Make Your Spaces Cleaner & Healthier

Providing clean work environments is always important, but in the age of COVID-19, it’s a necessity. Ensuring proper hygiene is critical to reducing risks for infection throughout your facilities. Trash cans harbor many types of disease-causing germs including Salmonella, E. Coli, and Listeria. Well-organized central waste collection solutions deliver on your responsibility to keep interiors clean and safe. It also enhances daily personal experiences and gives visible reassurance that you’re doing everything you can to protect employee and visitor health while they use your spaces.

With Sodexo Centralized Waste Collection Solutions, you can simplify your facility waste collection while promoting proper hygiene and health. You can also optimize spaces, costs, and efficiency. By replacing multiple, randomly located trash receptacles with strategically placed waste stations, you can also improve convenience and boost sustainability programs with separate receptacles for garbage and recyclable materials.

Hygiene & Health  Container Variety  Optimization

Recycling programs are more successful when receptacles are conveniently located and clearly marked.
Rise with the Leader in Environmental Services

Our expertise helps organizations all over the world create cleaner spaces to support the health and wellbeing of their people and the planet. We can do the same for you.

Key Points:

Hygiene & Health
- Consolidating waste collection areas for easier cleaning to reduce exposure to germs
- Removing desk-side receptacles encourages more physical activity and healthier behaviors as people get up and move to centralized waste stations
- Removing unsightly clutter and dirty garbage from many areas

Container Variety
- Waste container selection tailored to your population and budget needs
- Small desktop units can still be used to collect small desk waste such as dirty facial tissues
- Custom logo options available to support your brand

Optimization
- Streamline trash collections and reduce costs of daily desk-side waste removal and liner replacement
- Enhance functionality of spaces with less obstruction
- Make sustainability efforts more efficient with pre-sorted recyclables collection

Learn more about Sodexo’s services, plus our complete range of programming at sodexorise.com Email: SodexoSalesUSA@sodexo.com | Phone: 866-433-8546